Abstract-In this paper, we propose a novel routing protocol, PRO, for profile-based routing in pocket switched networks. Differing from previous routing protocols, PRO treats node encounters as periodic patterns and uses them to predict the times of future encounters. Exploiting the regularity of human mobility profiles, PRO achieves fast (low-delivery-latency) and efficient (low-message-overhead) routing in intermittently connected pocket switched networks. PRO is self-learning, completely decentralized, and local to the nodes. Despite being simple, PRO forms a general framework, that can be easily instantiated to solve searching and querying problems in adhoc smartphone networks. We validate the performance of PRO with the "Reality Mining" dataset containing 350K hours of celltower connectivity and Bluetooth connection data, and compare its performance with that of previous approaches.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cellphone technology has seen an adoption rate faster than any other technology in human history [1] : as of 2009, the number of cellphone subscribers has exceeded 3.3 billion users. The rate of innovation in this field has also been head-spinning. Nokia, Google, Microsoft, and Apple have all introduced cellphone operating systems (Symbian, Android, Windows Mobile, iPhoneOS) and provided APIs for enabling open application development on the cellphones. These modern cellphones, which are dubbed as smartphones, enable location-aware services as well as empowering the users to generate and access multimedia content. As such, smartphones open new opportunities for searching and information retrieval applications. Consider the following scenario:
Scenario: Mike is about to go to lunch with a colleague. He is trying to decide between an on-campus or off-campus lunch location. He finds the Student Union cafes much more convenient than off-campus locations unless there is a student event in the Union that makes conversation impossible. So he uses his smartphone to query the noise level of the Student Union. His query is forwarded hop-by-hop over the smartphones of students, and reaches a smartphone in the Student Union, which answers the query by taking audio-level samples and re-routes the reply back to Mike's phone.
Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs), which are also known as intermittently connected networks, or opportunistic, storeand-forward networks [2] , [3] investigate routing techniques that would be of use in the above scenario. Recently Pocket Switched Networks (PSNs) [4] , [5] , [6] have been formulated as a subfield of DTNs where each node represents a person with a communication device. Compared to DTN protocols, PSN protocols make use of more information about the network (context awareness), and in return aim to find faster paths to the destination with low message overhead (by involving a small number of selected nodes for message forwarding).
In this work, we are motivated by the observation that using smartphones it is possible to maintain more detailed contextual information about the nodes in the network, and hence design faster and more lightweight routing protocols than the existing work on PSNs. More specifically, we propose to employ smartphones to learn the regularity of human mobility profiles. Our previous analysis [7] of MIT's Reality Mining dataset, which is one of the biggest publicly available cellphone connectivity data with 350K hours of celltower connectivity logs [8] , shows that significant amount of human mobility (85%) exhibits spatial and temporal regularity where users move between their top-k locations.
Here, we propose a fast (low-delivery-latency) and efficient (low-message-overhead) routing protocol for PSNs, based on the regularity of human mobility profiles and of intercontact events. Our protocol, namely PRO (profile-based routing protocol), is simple yet general enough to be easily instantiated to solve the smartphone search application scenario we introduced above. In particular the contributions of our paper are as follows:
• In a break from previous routing protocols, our protocol treats node encounters as periodic patterns and exploit them to predict the times of future intercontacts. Our profile-based estimation of intercontacts yields an accurate ranking of the potential forwarding nodes as to their ability to deliver the message earlier to the destination. Our PRO routing protocol uses self-learning nodes, and does not require pre-tuning.
• We give a simple algorithm for making routing decisions. A node selects the highest ranked 2 nodes in its immediate neighborhood and forwards the message to these nodes. Nodes that predict an intercontact with the destination node in the near future (observed nodes) have priority over nodes that are unlikely to see the destination node (non-observed nodes). Among the observed nodes,
978-1-4244-5638-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE nodes that are likely to meet the destination node sooner have more priority. If the current node is unable to fill its forwarding quota with eligible observed nodes, it uses the available quota on non-observed nodes. Among the nonobserved nodes, nodes whose profiles differ most from the profile of the current node have more priority. The rationale for this selection is to spread the message to as diverse communities as possible to improve the probability of encountering observed nodes in those communities.
• Unlike the synthetic test sets generated by simulators, we validate the performance of our routing protocol with a real dataset. Using the Reality Mining dataset [8] , we compare the performance of our protocol with previous approaches over both cell-based mobility data (coarse granularity) and Bluetooth connection data (fine granularity). Our results show that PRO achieves similar success rate and latency (10% less success and 10% more delay time) as the epidemic routing [9] with less than half the communication cost of the epidemic routing. PRO also outperforms the Prophet [10] and Bubble-rap [11] routing protocols (at least 20% less delay time and 25% more success) with less communication cost (at least 25% less communication than these two protocols).
• PRO routing protocol is completely decentralized and local to the nodes. PRO runs in an adhoc manner and does not depend on any central infrastructure or third party like Telephone Service Providers. Outline of the paper. In Section II we discuss related work on PSNs. In Section III, we present our PRO algorithm for profile-based forwarding of messages. Using the Reality Mining dataset, we evaluate the performance of PRO and compare it with previous work on routing in PSNs in Section IV. Finally, we conclude with Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we categorize and present PSN routing protocols in three broad categories. In each category, we pick a representative popular protocol and discuss it in more detail. Later, in Section IV we use those three representative protocols to compare and contrast with our protocol.
Flooding-based protocols. In DTNs, replication of the original message is an effective way to increase the probability of successful delivery to the destination. Epidemic routing [9] is a representative example of these type of flooding-based routing protocols. In epidemic routing, the messages in the network diffuse like viruses by pairwise contacts between nodes: when two nodes encounter they exchange all of their messages. A node is infected if it accepts a message from another node for forwarding.
Probabilistic model-based protocols. A second category of DTN routing protocols is based on proactive assumptions about node mobility. Random way-point model [12] and reference point group mobility model [13] are examples of this category. A representative protocol in this category is Prophet routing [10] . The idea behind Prophet is that the probability of message delivery can be calculated by using transitive delivery probabilities. When node i meets node j, the delivery probability of node i for j is updated as
When node i and j do not meet for m periods, the delivery probability is decreased exponentially using an aging factor:
Prophet uses the these delivery probabilities when making forwarding decisions.
History and social network based protocols. This last category is the one most suited for routing in PSNs. History based approaches [11] , [14] , [15] depend on the previous observation data in order to predict future interactions. Bubblerap [11] is a representative protocol in this category, as it considers the importance of individuals in social networks for making forwarding decision. Bubble-rap is based on two popularity ranking metrics, called global and local ranking. Global ranking stands for the popularity of the individual in the whole social network calculated as the average number of people the individual observed in recent time slices (e.g., the last six hour time slice). Local ranking is the ranking of each individual in its local community proportional to the average number of people observed in the same community. Forwarding decisions in Bubble-rap [11] are taken by considering these two popularity metrics.
Our PRO routing protocol also falls in history and social network based protocols category. Our approach differs from earlier work in this category because it predicts future contact times between nodes using regularity of human behavior and makes forwarding decisions based on this information. In our experiments section, we compare and contrast our protocol with Epidemic routing, Prophet, and Bubble-rap quantitatively.
III. PRO: PROFILE BASED ROUTING FOR POCKET SWITCHED NETWORKS
In this section we present PRO routing algorithm in two parts. In the first part, we explain internal data structures stored in each node. In the second part we present the forwarding algorithm.
A. Internal Data Structures
In PRO, each mobile node uses internal data structures to keep track of periodic intercontact events with other nodes. Each node reflects intercontact events as updates to observation scores that are stored in the local observation table.
Local Observation Table: Each cell in the local observation table corresponds to a periodic time slice in the "week" domain. The justification of this structure follows from [7] which analyzes the Reality Mining dataset. In our design, each cell in the local observation table (Figure 1 ) stores observation rankings for other nodes which were previously encountered at the time interval corresponding to that cell. Inside each cell, we store a hash table which keeps observation rankings for encountered nodes. Notice that we do not keep any information about non observed nodes and we delete the data of previously observed node if it is not observed in the most recent one month period. These two design decisions make our memory usage very low.
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where α ∈ (0, 1), isObserved ∈ {0, 1} The observation score k step prior is reflected in the current score with the factor (1−α) k which goes to zero when k is large, as α ∈ (0, 1). When a node is encountered, the value kept in the hash-table of the corresponding cell is updated with respect to ranking function by using isObserved= 1. At the end of each day (or the time interval corresponding to each column), the non observed nodes for the current column (the ones that already exist in the hash- 
B. Forwarding Algorithm
Forwarding algorithm is designed by using two important metrics: observation score and information dissemination score.
Observation Score: Observation score is the metric which is correlated with the probability of observing the destination node in the near future. For a given node A, the observation score of another node B is calculated as follows: If the current slice is X and the slice that corresponds to maximum delay tolerance is X+K, then the observation score of node A with respect to destination node B becomes:
x+k Clearly the closest time slice X has more effect on the observation score which increases the probability of selecting nodes with earliest delivery times to the destination.
Information Dissemination Score: Information dissemination score measures whether the encountered node is a good candidate for distributing the packet to other nodes. This metric contributes significantly when no information about destination is available (neither current nor encountered nodes have high observation scores). In this case, PRO tries to forward the packet to other communities by using inter community links.
In PRO, we use a distributed approach based on the concept of Ego networks [16] ; only local topological information of nodes are used for calculating information dissemination score. The idea behind the information dissemination score is that if the potential receiver node observes different set of nodes than the node set of the current node, then that receiver node has higher probability of observing nodes in different communities in the near future. We calculate the information dissemination score between current node A and receiver node B as follows:
In this expression, we use Dif f x as the number of nodes that the receiver node observes differently from the current node in the current time interval x (which is the size of the set |B \ A| for time slice x).
Forwarding: For the forwarding process, observation and information dissemination scores are calculated for all of the nodes in the communication range. During the forwarding process, PRO gives priority to the observation score since the nodes that observe the destination regularly are more suitable candidates for forwarding directly to the destination. The details of the forwarding algorithm is given below:
• PRO routing first checks for direct delivery. If the current node detects destination node of the packet, the current node transmits the packet immediately without checking any criteria.
• The second priority is given to observed nodes. If the current node is not in the communication range of the destination node, PRO routing checks observation score criteria for forwarding: the receiver node should have higher observation score than the current node for destination of current packet.
• If there is no candidate relay node with sufficient observation score, PRO checks for the information dissemination score of the nodes in the communication range. If the current node encounters a candidate node with information dissemination score greater than the internal threshold (Nobs Thr) stored in the current node, then the packet is forwarded to that candidate node. The threshold for the information dissemination score, Nobs Thr, is calculated by using a list of information dissemination scores of previously encountered nodes as discussed in our technical report [17] . If there are no suitable nodes in the communication range, the message is kept until a new node with suitable conditions is encountered or until time out occurs. The pseudo code for the forwarding algorithm of PRO is given in Algorithm 1.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We start with an explanation of our dataset and experimental setup in Section IV-A. Then, we compare PRO with three wellknown DTN protocols in Section IV-B.
A. The Dataset and Experimental Setup
For our experimental evaluation we use the Reality Mining dataset [8] from MIT Media Labs. This dataset was generated by an experiment involving 100 people for the duration of 9 months, where each person is given a Nokia 6600 cellphone. Reality Mining data contains both cellular connectivity and fine granularity peer to peer Bluetooth connection data which 978-1-4244-5638-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE p.nobs + + 23: End For makes it very suitable to use as evaluation batch for various routing protocols. We choose the Reality Mining dataset because it is one of the biggest publicly available set and because it is already compared with several other datasets in various aspects such as cellular connectivity duration [18] , Bluetooth connection durations [4] . These work showed that the observed phenomenons in the Reality Mining dataset is not a specific artifact of the experiment itself and the dataset is a representative sample of general human mobility and social interaction events. For comparing routing protocols for DTNs, we implemented a basic MANET simulator which can be fed with location information of individuals [7] with cell connectivity data as well as Bluetooth connectivity data. We then implemented routing protocols mentioned in Section 3 as plug-ins over this simulator. All of the components of our evaluation framework are developed in Java and consist of more than 7K lines of code. In each simulation day we generate 100 original message from random source to random destination among all users.
B. Comparison with Other Routing Methods
In this section, we compare PRO with three popular MANET protocols: Epidemic routing, Bubble-rap and Prophet routing. The details of these routing protocols are discussed in Section II. For the Bubble-rap, we use a single community case, because using optimal k-community with distributed community detection requires testing and pre-knowledge of k [19] , which conflict with our requirement that all of the routing algorithms should be self contained, suitable for practical deployment and independent from dataset. For PRO, the time slice length is the only information that we use as precomputed. However, as we explained in previous sections, our dataset is good representative of human behavior, our time slice length selection still remains practically independent from dataset. As also explained in algorithm section and proved in technical report [17] , we take Forwarding Quota = 2 for PRO routing. For Prophet [10] , we use the delivery prediction function mentioned in Section II. Each of these protocols employ passive back-infection: If a forwarder node encounters another node which contains the status of current message as delivered, then the forwarder node also changes the status of the current message as delivered and delete its copy after TTL.
For all protocols, except from success experiments including cumulative distribution analysis for various TTL values on x-axis (Figure 2(a) ), we use a timeout of 5 hours: when this timeout value is elapsed, the corresponding message is deleted from the current node. The results of comparison experiments on cell based location data are given in Figures 2(a)-2(c) . For the success comparison, we provide two figures including cumulative success distribution and average success. Figures 2(a)-2(b) show that the success of PRO is closer to epidemic routing than other methods. When the average success is examined, the average success of PRO is found to be 25% better than that of Bubble-rap and Prophet. The success of PRO is around 47% whereas that of Bubblerap and Prophet are under 38%. We also compare average communication costs of these algorithms in Figures 2(c) . We find that communication cost of PRO is 20% better than Bubble-rap and Prophet.
We provide three graphs for the experiments on Bluetooth connection data (Figures 3(a)-3(c) ). Our first observation is that the success performance of all methods are 30%-35% lower compared to celluar data experiments since there is less connection opportunity. While we treated two nodes as connected if they are in the same cell in the previous experiments, two nodes are only connected if there is a peer to peer short range Bluetooth communucation between them in Bluetooth experiments. Our second observation is that PRO achieves same relative performance (compared to Epidemic routing, Bubble-rap and Prophet) in Bluetooth data set with that of cellular connectivity dataset. The average success of PRO is 20%-25% better than Prophet and Buble-rap while achieving significantly less communucation overhead than Epidemic routing. The reason is that while Bluetooth data set has less connection opportunity than the celluar dataset, it still inherently possesses regularity human mobility behaviour. Since PRO exploits this regularity, it manages to maintain same relative performance againts other protocols.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we presented a novel routing protocol, PRO, for profile-based routing in PSNs. Differing from previous routing protocols, PRO treats node encounters as periodic 978-1-4244-5638-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the IEEE Globecom 2010 proceedings. patterns and uses them to predict the times of future encounters. Exploiting the regularity of human mobility profiles, PRO achieves fast (low-delivery-latency) and efficient (lowmessage-overhead) routing in intermittently connected PSNs. Our experiment results using the Reality Mining dataset show that PRO achieves similar success rate and latency (10% less success and 10% more delay time) as the epidemic routing with less than half the communication cost of the epidemic routing. PRO also outperforms the Prophet and Bubble-rap routing protocols (at least 20% less delay time and 25% more success) with less communication cost (at least 25% less communication than these two protocols).
